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WILDLIFE AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT (SCOTLAND) BILL 
 

WRITTEN SUBMISSION FROM MACAULAY LAND USE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
 
Deer (PART 3 OF THE BILL) 
Collaborative Deer Management Structures. 
Deer management should not be seen in isolation but as an important mechanism for 
the sustainable management of a range of ecosystem goods and services in Scotland. 
The success of the proposed legislation in practice will depend on providing managers 
with clear guidance (Code of Practice) together with a balance between public support 
(Incentives) and regulatory powers (Control measures); underpinned by sound data.  

 the creation of a statutory duty on landowners to manage deer sustainably. The bill 
proposes a statutory code of practice for sustainable deer management rather than a 
responsibility (although there may already be a responsibility to manage deer in order to 
prevent damage to others’ interests) . For this to work it needs to a) promote wide 
stakeholder participation; b) include consideration of public and private land-use 
objectives (ecosystem goods and services); c) encourage appropriate monitoring to 
measure objectives; d) link to regulatory powers and incentives to facilitate the code’s 
implementation and e) foster training and capacity among agency staff to encourage 
and facilitate collaboration among stakeholders and communicate public objectives to 
land managers.  

 local collaborative deer management. The practicalities of complying with the code 
require collaboration between neighbouring landowners and with the public as well as 
government agency staff. SNH should therefore work to support the development of a 
collaborative management framework that can be used for managing deer across a 
landscape with reference to their impact on relevant public and private land-use 
objectives. This framework needs to be applicable for both existing deer management 
group areas and for the urban and peri-urban fringe where deer management planning 
is less well developed and issues may be very different. The framework needs to be 
adaptive in that in has the capacity to adapt to future land-use priorities and to 
environmental change as well as accommodating new data and information as it 
becomes available. The Institute supports the provision for supporting deer panels that 
are designed to be representative of a wide stakeholder interest group.  

 extended intervention powers for SNH. The Institute supports the recommendations in 
the Policy Memorandum but emphasises the need for developing clear criteria for 
triggering regulatory interventions (such as the voluntary and compulsory measures 
available in Sections 7 & 8 of the Deer (Scotland) Act 1996). These criteria should be 
part of the above Code of Practice on Deer Management and be agreed in consultation 
with the deer management sector. Assessment of criteria requires evidence and this will 
come from monitoring. The types of information to be monitored for each criteria and the 
appropriate methods need to be agreed with a wide range of stakeholders in the deer 
management sector. 
In summary, the Institute accepts that the voluntary approach to collaborative 
management should continue but work is needed to devise the best ways that public 
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resources can promote, support and facilitate a voluntary approach that considers both 
public and private objectives at the appropriate landscape scale. Where private 
landowners have responsibilities for public objectives, these need to be made clear.  
 
Competence requirement in deer stalking 
The institute notes the decision to give the Industry time to develop a voluntary 
framework to demonstrate competency but supports the development of a register of 
competency with associated training (including night shooting skills). However, if the 
aim is to ensure public confidence in deer management in relation to public safety, food 
safety and welfare issues, a register on its own may not achieve this. It needs to be 
supported by appropriate monitoring (Data Collection). Therefore we would 
recommend that competent persons were obliged to provide larder data and game 
dealers obliged to provide carcass quality data and that these data were analysed to 
monitor deer population performance and carcass quality so that trends can be 
identified and investigated. One mechanism to ensure traceability and help with 
identifying issues is carcass tagging. Resources need to be set-aside to ensure the data 
is collected and then analysed centrally with the results made available to the deer 
sector. This may help to maintain standards better then relying purely on assessment of 
competency.  
 
Assessment of competency should be judged by a test against DCS best practice 
guidance and for existing practitioners, grandfather rights for say 3 years based on 
proof of previous experience. It is worth considering putting in place hunter training 
course similar to those used in Scandinavia (including knowledge of deer ecology, 
firearms handling, food safety etc). Full competency status should only come after a 
probationary period where the candidate is supervised for the first x number of kills and 
the associated carcass handling and processing.  
 
Close seasons 
The Institute notes that the proposals to change the close season dates has been 
dropped. If competency in deer management can be demonstrated through the code of 
practice and a register of competency than there is no need, in theory, for a close 
season on welfare grounds. However, the institute agrees that that a close season for 
females in the post-calving period is necessary but dealing the start of the close season 
could allow more flexibility for cull targets to be met. For males, the Institute has no 
evidence that their welfare would be affected by removing the close season if the code 
of practice for deer management was implemented and competency was monitored. 
These two measures would provide a mechanism to address overexploitation of males 
at a local level and together with appropriate data, the effect on deer population 
performance can be monitored. The institute would support the provision for local 
management to vary the close season to fit with local conditions. In other countries with 
a strong game management ethos the sector is allowed to set seasons in response to 
prevailing local and annual population status in order to protect stocks 
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Occupier Exemptions and authorisations 
All persons managing deer should be competent and this competence would include 
welfare and population level considerations. Therefore, if competence can be 
demonstrated there is no need to require authorisations for close season shooting or 
night shooting. The right to shoot deer held by owners and occupiers should remain but 
with this right comes the responsibility to be competent to do the task. If an 
owner/occupier is not competent then they would have to employ the services of a 
competent deer manager The Institute would support the idea of removing the need for 
authorisations if there was a functional competency register. However, in the light of the 
competency related proposals in the bill, there is a need to maintain the current system 
for authorisations particularly for night shooting. 
 


